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FINALLY ROCOR UNDER METROPOL]TAN LAURUS LAYS CARDS ON THE TABLE

The game heretofore ptayed behind the scenes, which started in 2000 at the ROCOR's Counci l  of  Bishops with

,Metropolitan Laurus presiding, at which the Moscow Patriarchate was recognized to be the legal Russian hierarchy - has
- f inal ly came out into the oPen.

For almost 3 years the "holy administration" (an MP term) convinced her flock that there were no negotiations about

uniting with the Mp: only common meetings with representatives of the Patriarchy to establish what separates them from

and what is in common with the Mp. Such conferences (with no objections on part of the Synod) were already started in

the early 90's by Archbishop Mark of Berlin'
Meanwhile, the name of Metropolitan Laurus (expressing obvious sympathy) began to appear even on the front pages

of such newspapers as have proven their loyalty to the MP, for example "Russian Herald" # 20 (622).

The most recent move in the new policies of Metropolitan Laurus was his meeting with the President Putin, on a visit to

the USA, meeting with him and several members of the Synod of Bishops on September24,2003, in the consulate of the
,,Russian Federaiion". The Russian press widely responded to this fateful meeting, and the Chancery of the Synod of

Bishops felt it is necessary to place on the Internet its own "communiqu6" about it. Because of its importance, we also feel

the necessity to publish this communiqu6's text. According to the Engtish version (which slightly differs from Russian) it

reads:
.A meeting took place in the Consulate of the Russian Federation in New York on 24th September between the First

Hierarch of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia, His Eminence Metropol i tan Laurus, members of the Synod

of Bishops and the President V. v.  Put in of the Russian Federat ion.
, ,part ic ipat ing in the meeting were Archbishop Mark of Berl in,  Germany and Great Bri tain,  Bishop Kyri l l  of  San

Francisco and western Americi, the Secretary of the Synod of Bishops, Bishop Gabriel of Manhattan, Protopriests Nikolai

Artemov and peter Holodny, as well as the Prior of the stavropigial Monastery of the Meeting of our Lord in Moscow,

Archimandri te Tikhon (Shevkunov).
,,The paths of the Russian Church in the tragic 20th century were discussed, the relationship between the Orthodox

Church and the government in present-day Russ-ia, and the perspectives for a constructive dialogue between the Russian

Orthodox Church (Moscow pairiarchate) and the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia. A letter from Patriarch

Alexy lf to Metropolitan Laurus was presented, which contained an invitation to visit Moscow. The letter was accepted with

gratitude

s were
President of the Russian Federat ion.

,,The matters discussed duringffiis meeting will be presented for consideration at the forthcoming All-Diaspora Clergy

Conference and the Counci l  of  Bishops of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia to be held in December".

Two hierarchs of the RocoR, who have participated in this meeting with President Putin, have given interviews to

representatives of the Press.
The first was given io the representative of the Moscow Komsomolets, Mr. S. Bychkov by the Secretary to the Synod of

Bishops, BishoIGabriel .  The second interview was given by Bishop Kyri l l  of  san Francisco to the parish publ icat ion
,,Blagovestnik". Since quite a bit in this second interview is a repetition of the first one, we will make just a few quotations

from it.
The interview is entitled "Putin ls Not Against the Law of God".
.The president declared this at a meeting with the representatives of the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad during his

visit to the USA. Vladimir putin met with the bishops of the Russian orthodox church outside of Russia. Her episcopate

for the last 70 years has decisively refused any communications with the Russian orthodox Church, believing that she

has stained herself by collaboration with the theomachist government. Today, one of the participants of this meeting

Bishop Gabriel of Manhattan talked with the representative of the 'MP'.

-- How was the meeting with the President?
-- We met in the Russian Consulate in New York. On the Russian side, besides the President, were Archimandrite

Tikhon (Shevkunov) the Deputy prior of the Monastery of the Meeting of our Lord in Moscow and the Ambassador to the

USA George Ushakov. On our side were the First Hieiarch Metropolitan Laurus, Archbishop Mark of Berltn and Germany,

Kyrill, Bish"op of San Francisco and Western America and myself. The President greeted everybody, then officially

gieeted Metropolitan Laurus and handed him an epistle from His Beatitude Patriarch of Moscow and All Russia Alexis ll '

The Metropolitan greeted the president in name of our Church. At that time, we all stood up and have presented him with

the icon of El isabeth Theodorovna.. .
--  The Grand Duchess who was shot by the Bolsheviks in '1918?

-- Evidenily the president knew of her life, the murder of her husband and he venerates her. In the icon there was a

particle from her relics, which are in our convent on the Mt. Olives in the Holy Land. President Putin presented the

Metropolitan with the icon of Holy Trinity, since he resides in the Holy Trinity Monastery in Jordanville, and a book about
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the Kremlin. The President spoke about the changes in Russia and has assured us that Russia will never again return to

a totalitarian regime.
--- Was the matter of church property touched upon in conversation? Since after the Revolution some of the churches

and monaster ies ioined vour church.. .
\-'/ -- We discussed this matter. Today about 4 million Russians live in the USA - this is the fourth and the most significant

wave of 6migr6s from Russia. In New York alone there are about a mi l l ion of Russians. Our church has 250 parishes al l

around the world.  Unfortunately,  the old emigres are dying out,  their  chi ldren have assimi lated themselves on account of

mixed marriages. We thought that some parishes were dying out. But a new wave from the beginning of 90's has

substantially re-fil led our churches.
[Actually, His Grace the Secretary of the Synod has not given a straight answer to the reporter's question: although it is

has been known for some time that the MP is in pursuit of ROCOR property and has to an extent realized its dreams by
grabbing the Monastery in Hebron, with the Mambre Oak, the cathedral  in Berl in and other placesl l- 

--- Certainly there were previous negotiations with the President regarding a meeting with him?
-- | met with Putin in September of 2001. That was just after the terrorist act in New York. There was an official

reception in the Embassy and I was among those invited. Our conversation with the President lasted just a minute. In
September, the Deputv Prior of the Meetinq Monasterv, Fr. Tikhon came to the meeting of the Synod. He dglivered to the

of President Putin which announced his wisllto meet with us. lt was planned

but than 2 hou meetinqs wi
had iust before. [President of France and Chancellor of Germany.]

lNote from the editols desk: Probably, the hierarchs of the ROCOR spent more than 2 hours discussing "the weather"

with the Russian President! l
--- The Christians in Russia are mostly concerned with the problem of unification of the two churches...
-- The president shared with us his wish to see the Russian Church united, although he admitted that there are certain

problems which separate us. Naturally, they are to be solved primarily by the churctr herself. Metropolitan Laurus has
assured the president that we will 5s 6;scussinq the unification problem at the forthcominq Council of Bishops in
December.

During supper we spoke of the necessity of rel ig ious educat ion of the Russian people. We bel ieve i t  is a must that

rel igiouJeducat ion is introduced in the schools.  The President reacted posit ively to this,  but said that the var iety of nat ions

in his country stands in the way. I  suggested to Vladimir Vladimirovich that the state, together with the Church, should

consider how to celebrate one day in the year when Russia would commemorate the mi l l ions of v ict ims of Communism

and the bloody regime. Let it be not a day off from work, which mostly ends with heavy drinking, but a day of mourning.

Here in the West we know more about the victims of Communism than in the Soviet Union. According to very modest

calculations, 60 million Russians were annihilated. President said he would talk it over with the Patriarch.
-- Official reports say that Bishop Mercury, who presides over the Patriarchal parishes in the USA, was present at the

meeting? ls this so?
--- ffris is false. Except for Archimandrite Tikhon there were no other representatives from Moscow.
-- What stands on the way of unification of the two churches?
--- First of all the declaration of Metropolitan Sergius of 1927 and the collaboration with the theomachists. We believe

that there must be a comprehension of having taken the wrong path. No one of the hierarchy of the MP has offered

repentance for this historical sin. The second problem is Ecumenism to which the Moscow Patriarchate is loyal even

today.
--- What were the President Putin and Metropolitan Laurus talking about?
:- The president described in detail his trip to Valaam in August of 2001. Metropolitan Laurus related that he too has

incognito visited Vataam this year and in the same month of August. [What a surprising coincidence! "Ch. N."] The

monastery is reviving and we are ready to help with the revival of Orthodoxy in Russia".
Bishop Kyrill, in his interview has partly supplemented the data given by the Secretary of the Synod Bishop Gabriel

about the meeting with Put in.
In particular, ne fras related that, "at present, the main focus of our attention is on the forth-coming All-Diaspora Clergy

Conference and the Council of Bishops of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia. The Conference will be held

in Nyack (Near New york) from December Bth to 12*n. And it will not be a standard pastoral conference, but an All-

Diaspora, with representatives from all the dioceses of our Church. The main topic will be: "The path of the Russian

Orthodox Church Outside of Russia in the past and future". Speakers of clerqv rank from Russia will be invited. They will

ta lk about the New Martvrs,  church l i fe in Russia and Ecumenism...
I t  is also planned, ihat before the Al l -Diaspora Conference and the forthcominq Gounci l . .of  .Bishops. a

rch ur Ghurch Russia. in nallv meet
e t ing is tomeet face to face 'w i thoutago.be tween, toc |a r i f yourop in ionaboutvar ious

FET-tems and to hear the opinion of the Patriarch. The results of this meeting will be reported to the All-Diaspora

conference and the Council of Bishops"!
According to the Internet publication of Vertograd (news # 383 of September 25) Metropolitan Laurus was more than

happy with the results of this meeting.
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A letter of Archbishop Lazarus of Odessa and Tambov of 41171h of July 2002 addressed to Metropolitan Laurus states

that Archbishop Mark (Arndt) in his interview with the "Nezavisimaya Gazetalreligii" ("lndependent Newspaper on

Religions) declared: "There are no obstacles to setting up eucharistic relations with the MP. The talk is only about

, the conditions of autonomy of the ROCOR." (see the collection of documents "The Church Truth" published by
- 

Uspensky Listok, Moscow 2003, p. 35).
The most probable reason for this trip is to receive the final instructions from the future "sacred administration", how to

proceed with the matter of "reunification" of the ROCOR with the MP (since there never was a union, how can the be a re-

unification?) so that there would be minimal disturbance among the flock abroad.
An Internet publication "Polit.ru" of September 25'n has reported that, "The manager of the office of the Foreign

Relations of the MP, Fr. Nicholas has hailed the meeting of Putin with the hierarchs of ROCOR. He was also on the radio
"Echo of Moscow". He believed that this meeting may serve the cause of re-unification of the ROCOR with the Church in

the Homeland. According to him, 'over the past 12 years the sacred administration of the MP has repeatedly addressed

the leadership of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia with an appeal to establish a brotherly dialogue with no
previous conditions. We are convinced that the reasons which gave birth to this separation long ago became non-existent'

According to the same report "an Archpriest of the Russian Orthodox Autonomous Church, Michael Ardov, disagrees

with this.  In his opinion, the reasons for schism have not al l  "vanished into non-existence: The Moscow Patr iarchate does
not want to repent of all the terrible crimes with which she has stained her entire history - she was a church of Stalin,
Khrushchev, Brezhnev and she has never condemned her servi tude to the Bolsheviks." He considers the contacts of the
RF President with the representatives of the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad to be negative.

The clergy of the German Diocese, as well as of Denmark and Great Britain, took a first step toward union with the MP

at a meeting on October 2nd and 3'0. The following document was published by the Chancery of the Synod of Bishops of

the ROCOR (L): (translated from the Russian)
"The clergy, who have gathered from all parts of Germany, Great Britain and Denmark, greet the possibilities, which

were opened' by the members of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia with the President of the Russian

Federation V. V. Putin and the future steps towards rapprochement of the two parts of the Russian Church - the Moscow
patriarchate and the Church Abroad: the trip of a delegation to Moscow Patriarch Alexis ll in November, the extended

dloceses of
further as well as th visit of

We are convinced, that during the visit of our First Hierarch to Moscow,the voice of Church wi l l  be heard and

accepted in a friendly atmosphere.
ln the meeting of our First Hierarch with the RF President and his forthcoming visit to Russia, we see the realization of

, - -  -  - I  ^ t  L t ^ -  - - ^ L  ) ^ ^ ^ ) ^  ^ - J  a L ^  I : - : l ^ J  ^ ^ ^ t i ^ ' , a l l a a  ^ 5  t , . ^of Bi, d of the Iimited

measures that were carried out durinq these vears.
ln the dtscgsi ions lne problems have been considered, which so far have prevented ecclesiast ical  Communion:

matters of canon law, parallel structures in Russia and Abroad, historical and real estate matters. These problems are to

be set led by common conci l iar decisions. l t  is obvious that this process wi l l  be a compl icated one. l t  is also obvious that

within the ent ire Russian Church there are suff ic ient healthy powers, that reveal her genuine internal uni ty [?l ] .
We appeal in a brotherly spirit to all pastors of the Russian Church to actively participate in the podvig of healing the

wounds, which have been brought upon the body of the Russian Church and her people. The input of the Russian

Orthodox Church Abroad into the treasure-house of the experience of the Russian Church, naturally, is possible only with

the perseverance of her growing unity, independence and freedom".
The resolution by the pastoral Conference of the Chicago Diocese, of October 10, also published on the lnternet by the

Chancery of the ROCOR (L) basically little differs from the German one, although, it seems to be more definite.

After expressing total support for the Diocesan Bishop Alipy and the joy over his gradually returning health after a fall

from a tree, the Conference issued the following resolution:
After being informed about the meeting of His Eminence Metropolitan Laurus and the members of the Synod of Bishops

with the Russia's president V. V. Putin we thank the Lord God for these new fruitful contacts and we hope that similar

contacts in the end witt lead to the reconciliation of the Russian Church [emphasis by "Ch. N."].
When the Soviet power crashed down, we rejoiced. Our joy continued when we saw the spiritual revival in the Russian

Land. Now we hope for the reconciliation within the Russian Church. We hope that this process will go on in staqes,
e flock will be i wil l  understand haooeni

no fear. We will take
liil ilii e wav of recoicitiation. We express our support for His Eminence Metropolitan Laurus and the Synod of
Brshops ln their fr'lendly agreement to accept the invitation of Patriarch Alexis ll to visit Russia and to discuss the matter of
recon'ciliation in the Russjan Church. We believe that with the God's help our archpastors will make wise decisions and

wliL teaO us and all our flock toward our heavenly homeland. We believe that all the measures taken for the reconciliation

f two n Church wi l l  uni rit of truth. fa
To sum up the results of the preparations for the meeting of Metropolitan Laurus with President Putin and the meeting

itself, as well as the forthcoming meeting of the ROCOR hierarchy with the Moscow Patriarch, it is worthwhile to be
reminded of a warning made by Bishop Gregory (Grabbe) to Metropolitan Vitaly on March 24lApril6, 1994, when he saw
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the inevitable end of the history of the Church Abroad. After criticizing in 7 printed pages the entire direction of the
Church under Metropolitan Vitaly after the repose of Metropolitan Philaret, Bishop Gregory wrote:

"lt is absolutely necessary for you sharply and decisively turn the rudder of our administration in the direction of

, keepinq the canons, before it is too late.
'J 

Oo iot  al low, Vladyko, your name in the history of the Russian Church to be l inked, not with the cont inuat ion of
peaceful construction of Church life, but with its abrupt and disgraceful destruction, both in Russia and Abroad".
Bishop Gregory (Grabbe),  "Letters",  Moscow 1998, p. 119).

No matter how sad it is for us to acknowledge it, the prophetic letter of Bishop Gregory to Metropolitan Vitaly has
already been fulfil led before our eyes, just some 10 years after his repose!

ABOUT ROCOR (L) CONSECRATION OF BISHOP PETER (LUKIANOV)

The publ ished detai ls about the episcopal ordinat ion of Bishop Peter Lukianov on July 16'n in Chicago were so

controversial, and partly anonymous, that our publication until now has delayed reporting about it, until it was possibile to

confer with particular witnesses of this event.
The official report of this consecration was made on the Internet website of the ROCOR Synod of Bishops in an article

signed by Priest Seraphim Gan in which the author did not mention a single word about the scandal which occurred
during this event. Knowing about it, one could make out a slight hint in the speech of Metropolitan Laurus when he
presented the crosier to the newly ordained Bishop, in which he has briefly noted that, "the beginning of his episcopal
service was darkened by sorrows inflicted by false brothers".

Another source of Internet information (.Otkliki') has reported that at the most important moment of the consecration,

the ordained Sub-deacon Valent in Shcheglovski  in a loud voice announced "anaxios",  which means unworthy.

Shcheglovsky was in a cassock. Two sub-deacons rushed toward him (as it happened they were the brothers of

Archimandrite peter) and dragged him out of the cathedral. In the process, Shcheglovsky suffered a dislocation of his

arm and was taken to the hospital ,  which cal led the pol ice in case the vict im would l ike to sue the 2 sub deacons who also

took his tape-recorder. After being released from the hospital, the very same Shcheglovsky in two days was back again in

the hospital where it was discovered that he had two damaged neck vertebraes.
Even before the consecration, the whole episcopate was sent an accusation of the sin of sodomy, but one must think

that Metropolitan Laurus has justly rejected it as an anonymous claim, because it was signed only by "the faithful children

of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia".
\r Unfortunately, when (at that time Pavlik Lukianov) used to live in the Synod HQ as the cell attendant of Archbishop

Laurus, similar rumors circulated among some employees of the Synod of Bishops, who at the same time accused him of

the unl imited use of alcohol.
In August, 2003, evidence was published by Sub-deacon Valentin Shcheglovsky under the title "Anaxios and Fr. Peter

(Lukianov)". We publish it with slight abbreviations. lt states:
"The aim of my presence at the consecration of Archimandrite Peter was to utilize the means which the Church gives to

her members to secure and prove the fitness of the selected candidates for the episcopacy. I believed, as I believe also

now, that I was acting sufficiently carefully, since prior to the consecration I used all possible means to bring attention to

the matter of the fitness of Fr. Peter. For some time before the ordination, believers addressed the Synod with

expressions of concerns and fear about the fitness of Fr. Peter as a candidate, taking into account some matters

regarding his amorality and his behavior and personality. On several occasions I talked with these people, including

ctJrgy, wno naO personal information or experience regarding the moral short-comings of Fr. Peter, which they evaluated

as sufficient proof to disqualify the candidate for consecration. Some members of the Church, hoping that there would be

an investigation that would lead to the selection of a suitable candidate, have expressed to the Synod their apprehensions

in order to assist in securing a high level of quality in the hierarchy. Nevertheless, there were absolutely no measures

taken for a formal - not to speak of an open - investigation to verify the truthfulness of the accusations against the person

of Fr. peter. As far as I know, witnesses were not called, testimony was not taken and there was no report or information

of administrative proceedings regarding the matter which were considered to be rumor or gossip. l, l ike many others,

hoped that a formal investigation would follow in order to defend the dignity of the Church (from those, who are unworthy

to lead her flock) or of Fr. Peter himself, (in case the accusations against him proved false). However, during all these

developments, believers were not presented with any sort of announcement or declaration that would dispel their

concerns regarding the qualifications of Fr. Peter. But, after the consecration, on several occasions we were given to

understand that all the sins of Fr. Peter were forgiven at the sacrament of Confession before his ordination...
When it became obvious that his consecration would be performed regardless, there appeared also anoiher

consideration. The most important was the lack of unanimity among the bishops regarding the selection of Fr. Peter as a

candidate for episcopal rank. lt seems that the suggestion of the candidacy of Fr. Peter did not result in a unanimous
.,--l agreement of att tfre bishops. Several hierarchs found him to be an unfit candidate. lt is possible that this is normal; it is

p6ssible that there are often disagreements about a candidate to episcopal rank. However, taking into consideration the

apprehensions which have been expressed by some bishops, this should be a reason enough to postpone or temporarily

revoke this selection, until there would be enough proof that he is a worthy candidate.
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As a reaction to the resulting situation, I was present at the consecration and utilized my right to publicly express my

conviction that this candidate is not worthy to become a bishop.
Minneapol is,  Minnesota".

. On August lgth /September 2003, Sub-deacon Valentin Shcheglovsky once again wrote to Metropolitan Laurus and
J 

copies of"his letter again were sent to the entire episcopate. In it there was a report about the assault of Fr. Peter in 1993

of ihe Seminary Student D. V. Sheebayev and as a proof there was included an audio cassette and a cd to il lustrate the

attack of the then Hieromonk Peter against this student.
One must think that this was not an isolated case, if it was a possibile to make a recording of such a case!

Sub-deacon Shcheglovsky wrote his appeals to the hierarchy in a quite polite and respectful manner. He was at times

an altar servant of RrJnOlsfrop Gregory of Chicago and later a very close colleague of Archbishop Seraphim (lvanov) and

his r ight hand man in organizing the diocesan youth and the summer camp for them.
Delpi te al l  of  this,  t f re Svnod of Bishops, at i ts session from September 2to4,2003, considered i t  necessaryto publ ish

in the Internet the fol lowing resolut ion:
"Due to some Internet statements regarding the ordination of His Grace Peter, the

Bishops declares: Before the nomination and before the ordination of His Grace
Bishop of Cleveland, the Synod of

Peter,  The Svnod of Bishops has

with al l the ecc t of the
rino of so ua ln tances

found anv obstacles to the consecrat ion. (Emphasis by "Ch. N")
t n a t i t i s u n i m a g i n a b | e f o r u s t o m a k e a n y c o m p r o m i s e s r e g a r d i n g t h e m o r a | p u r i t y a n d

the spiritual stand about positions of the Orthodox purity of the candidates for sacred orders, even more so, about a

member of the Counci l  of  Bishops. We held to this pr inciple in the past and wi l l  hold to i t  in the future".

From a letter of Archpriest Victor Potapov, published on the Internet on July 5th and addressed to "Fathers and

Bretheren" is obvious that, "Before the consecration, bishops, clergy and lay people were calling and writing to

Metropolitan Laurus, pleading with him to revoke the consecration. Their pleas were ignored. In a letter which I sent him

by fax, several days before the consecration, I tried persuading His Eminence to convene the opponents of Fr Peter and

together hear them. I  said, that i f  i t  becomes clear that they are ly ing, the Synod of Bishops might and should punish them

according to church regulations. I did not receive an answer".
Fr. potapov quite pioperly testifies that, "since the sacrament of Consecration continued despite the exclamation of

'anaxios', this seriously generates doubts as to its canonical value".
Independent of all inis, wtren the question was raised of the possible consecration of Fr. Peter (Lukianov) during the

tenure of Metropolitan Vitaly, at that time not only he himself, but also several bishops were against it. And according to

the letter of Fr. potapov, at'present there are 5 bishops against the consecration and '1 abstention. This is actually half of

the ROCOR episcoPate!
Not considering the moral "qualities" of this new bishop of the Church Abroad, it is very characteristic who were guests

present at this ordinat ions. l t  is not in vain that the Russian popular wisdom has rephrased St.  John Damascene and says:

"Tel l  me who are your fr iends and I  wi l l  te l l ,  who you are".
As friends of Bishop peter present in the cathedral were: Bishop Job, a hierarch of the OCA (which received its

autocephaly from the MP), a rector of a holding in Moscow of the same Church, Zakhey (Wood), representatives of the

Serbian Church, representatives of the MP and "representatives of other Local Churches"'

It seems that important representatives of the new "global Orthodoxy" came for this eventl

NEW CRIMES OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGAINST ROAC

ln the latest issue of Suzdal's "Diocesan Herald" (# 15) the crimes committed against the Russian Orthodox Autonomous

Church, that have not been investigated even once by the local administration were listed, as well as the documentation

of the authori t ies'  shameful  " judgment" against the First  Hierarch, Metropol i tan Valent ine of Suzdal and Vladimir.  In i t  there

were also published xeroxes of iepentance letters written by those who have slandered Metropolitan Valentin

During the year 2001 (from May to December) there were 26 cases of vandalism. arson, desecration of

churchei. During May only there were 7 of them! And this - in Suzdal o.llY:.:
ln 2002 - there weie 39-such casesn while beginning with January 7'n lchristmas day) to the end of May, there

were 8, not counting two new arsons in Suzdal set in September!
From the Suzdal administration we have received a "list of ROAC communities, which the local authorities, at the

instigation of the ROC (Mp) have systematically refused to register, grant permits to build a church, buy a church building

and, In general, are a part of various obstacles"'
There are 20 such cases and the number of them is growing fast
On nugust 3'd, at 4:30 AM in Suzdal in the immedi-te proximity to the Synod House a metal hangar was set on fire

(which colntained 12 tons of heating fluid and wooden boards) as well as the garage of the Placing of the Garment

Convent on Vasilievskaya Street. This is already the second fire in this convent. In the building next to the hangar, which

serves as a hostel for visiting clergy and pilgrims, at the time of fire there were Bishop Ambrose, several monastics and

among this group two chi ldren: 7 and 9 years old!
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Risking their  l ives (unt i l  the f i remen arr ived) Protodeakon Vladimir Nonchin and Archpriest Nicholas Novoselov tr ied to

ext inguish the f i re.  They managed to pul l  one of the cars out of  the burning hangar,  whi le pouring water on the other.

On the feast of Exalfation of the Cross, (for the 1Oth time), there were painted with obnoxious inscriptions about the First

, Hierarch, from top to bottom of the church of the New Martyrs and a little church/chapel of the Znamenskoye Cemetery.
- 

And on the next night, in the convent of Placing of the Garment on Vasiliyevskaya street, there were broken windows of

the hal l  in which there are held the lectures of the ecclesiast ical  courses. Cal led mi l i t ia has refused to come and act upon

this case.
However, according to Internet Vertograd information of October 9th, "On October 6'h 2003 there was a meeting of

Mayor of Suzdal, Mt. A. Y. Ryzhov with the representative of the Suzdal diocese of the ROAC, Archbishop of Borisovo

and Sanino. The Mayor expressed his concern about the cont inuing si tuat ion of the churches and bui ldings belonging to

the ROAC. During the conversation, the Mayor stressed that in democratic Russia the freedom of religion is guaranteed,

that the ROAC iJ officially registered and has the right to be defended by the law. (However, until now, the same Mr.

Ryzhov was never concerned about defending the legal rights of the ROAC!)
The Suzdal Mayor has declared that the blasphemous inscr ipt ions upon the churches are made by the powers which

are hostile toward the town and are destabilizing the peaceful life of the residents. He also noted that he has nothing to do

with the criminal organization "Our Cause", to which there are ascribed not only sacrilegious acts and excesses toward

the ROAC, but a/so spreading teaftets with material undermining the authority of Suzdal's Mayor. (l)

The Mayor has promised that he will take measures to expel this organization from the town's vicinity. The

blasphemous inscr ipt ions on the wal ls of New Martyr 's Church and St.  Vladimir 's chapel wi l l  be painted over at the

munic ipa lcos t !
I t  seems, "no evi l  comes without also some good" (a Russian proverb) and i t  is qui te possible that the Mayor is mainly

concerned by the attacks against himself and now hopes to get some sympathetic support on part of the rather visible in

Suzdal ROAC flock!
This does not prevent the Mayor of the town from unexpectedly demanding that the ROAC pays taxes and fines

(amounting to several  tens of thousands of dol lars for the land upon which stand numerous churches, which were

restored from ruins by the diocese.

Under immediate threat is presently a very beautiful and big church dedicated the St. Equal to Apostles, Grand

Duchess Olga in Zheleznovodsk, which was built in '1989 by the efforts of the Novakovsky family, three brothers of which

are priests ln tfris parish, which at that time belonged to the MP. The former local bishop of the Patriarchate, Gideon, was
J in advanced age, knew the Novakovsky family long ago and didn't create any kind of trouble for them, even when the

family in 1992 left the Mp and joined ROAC under Metropolitan Valentin. However, shortly after the aged Moscow

hierarch died a few months ago Bishop Theophan (Ashoorkov)was appointed.
According to Vertograd information of September 29'n (#384) "Bishop Theophan (a former deputy for commercial

matters of Metropolitin Kyrill Goondiayev) was appointed to this diocese just a few months ago and has already

threatened the parishioners of St. Olga's church with "litigation". At the same time, the Mayor of Zheleznovodsk Anatole

Zoubov, according to Vertograd's information of October 1Oth in his decree #891, dated October 3, has revoked the land

upon which the church of St. Olga parish of ROAC stands. "The plot was assigned to the parish in 1993. lt seems that the

Mryor plans to part ic ipate in the seizure of the church and handing i t  over to the MP through Bishop Theophan.. .  The

recior of the church, Archpriest Anatole Novakovsky will defend the right for this land in the court. Meanwhile the parish is

ready for a long siege. In no way is the parish going to give up its rights. lt is to be expected that in the near future through

the efforts of the Zhelesnovodsk Mayor and the bishop of the MP there will be a "fight for the church" in this previously

peaceful town.
During his archpastoral  v is i t  to the Northern Caucasus in the beginning of September and, of course, also

Zheleznovodsk, the First Hierarch of the ROAC Metropolitan Valentin was met by a group of parishioners and a mighty

male choir  of  the church which sang " l t  is meet and r ight. . .  "  in Georgian'
The Metropolitan in his short speech to the parishioners present said that the reason for his visit is to offer the parish

his support in the fight for her very existence and that if matters become sufficiently dangerous, asks them to inform him of

this and he would come to share with the parish her dangers and difficulties.
On several occasions Bishop Theophan tried to enter the church in order "to speak to the people", but was refused.

However, he managed to get inside once, and after that the church was blessed again according to rite of "re-

consecration".
There were several attempts made to get in touch with the Novakovsky family by the representative of Bishop

Theophan, the deputy abbot of the New Athos Monastery, Fr. Siluan. He plainly said: "Vladyka has such connections that

he may come to you with the OMON and OMON wit l throw you off  the ambo". (OMON is para-mil i tary mi l i t ia)

One can say:-it is rather open threat on part of the Moscow Patriarchatel Yet all fathers Novakovskys are extremely
J braue people, ihey are generations long residents of the Caucasus and the parish is strongly supports them. This parish is

big enough to have two choirs: male and female and therefore, the fight against the MP for this church will be a very

intensive and long one.
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ARSON lN THE ST. VLADIMIR CHURCH lN DAUGAVPILS (LATVIA)

On the feast of  Dormit ion of Holy Virgin (August 28'n) at  5 AM the St.  Vladimir cathedral  in Daugavpi ls (Dvinsk) was set on

fire - a major city in "democratic" Latvia. According to Archbishop Victor, he was awakened by screams of a woman

neighbor,  who let  him know that the bui lding was on f i re.  Vladyka was on the second f loor.  To get out of  the bui lding was

extiemely difficult, since the roof and the stairway leading to the second floor were already on fire. Archbishop Victor was

saved by the firemen who arrived at the building and on their stainvay, with assistance of neighbors he was able to get to

the ground. But by the t ime help arr ived the hands of the Archbishop were burned and he had to go to the hospital .

As a result  of  this arson (two containers were found, one empty and one st i l l  f i l led with gasol ine) - the Archbishop's
quarters, dining room and al l  the diocesan off ice were total ly burned. The church suffered least.

The cr iminals managed to throw the gasol ine direct ly into the window of the second f loor.
A while before the arson, Vladyka Victor informed the authorities that "over the past two months he received several

threats in connect ion with the act iv i ty of his Church. These people cal led themselves Christ ians. In both cases the pol ice

were informed", but there was no action on their part.
According to information given by Archbishop Victor,  "Just a day before some (people) came who threatened: 'Get out

of here whi le you are st i l l  a l ive; we wi l l  get r id of you in any way'  " .

To this ar ion against the center of the ROAC in Latvia a number of Russian newspapers responded. Al l  of  them cal l

the Archbishop "Father", some have written that he was "defrocked by the Latvian Orthodox Church (read MP),

excommunicated or "has excluded himself  f rom the Church".
One of the newspapers (seemingly not too sympathetic toward the MP) has reported that "Metropolitan Alexander

Kudriashev is ready to annihilate all, who wish to be Orthodox, but beyond his authority. He is afraid not of the word
'Orthodoxy' itself, but of the possibility of losing rental money from real estate. Therefore, he and his friends invent all

sorts of terrors for those who do have a conscience and are of different convictions".
A Daugavpi ls weekly newspaper "Glas Naroda" ("Voice of the People") of  September 1'1,  2003 in # 37 (250) has

published Archbishop Victor's letter to the editors. In it he writes:
"The animats were afraid of God, but the ki l lers and their  employers in the cr ime of arson on August 2B'n against the St.

Vladimi/s church are even more monstrous
"There is no normal soul of  a sane person that would not tremble at such vandal ism. During these di f f icul t  moments,

some often ask me: who could draw the sword of inhumanity against the holy of the hol iest -  the Church? The answer is
plain: certainly the terr ible beast,  Satan in the form of a human being. However,  the crtminals made a mistake: God is

never profaned. Lucki ly,  the Holy Virgin has sent the servant of God, Nataly Bogdanov and his pious family,  as kinds of

guardian angels, to save the Archbishop from the fiery snake. Orthodoxy often provides examples of nobility and self-

denial. The firemen were working under extremely difficult conditions and prevented part of the church property from total

destruct ion. The church services wi l l  cont inue, despite the war- l ike condit ions. Our misfortune has united ihe bel ievers

even more: they are not going to step aside before killers - they are not scared.
"A deep bow to the neighbors of the local houses, who in such an early hour manifested special  Christ ian brotherly love

and care -  bravely carrying out icons, church garments and equipment from the Orthodox Church engulfed in f i re.
*With the tears in my eyes I saw people of different ages and different faiths and nationalities carefully saving the

Orthodox objects of worship. The truthful information about the extraordinary event -- the punishment of the church

building and attempted murder of the head of the Church, which was made at that troublesome time -- was also of great

importince. A deep bow to the weekly newspaper "Seichas" Anatole Vavinsky, George Dunaisky and journalist lvars of

the "Latgales Laiks" who have objectively and justly informed their readers about the arson of an Orthodox Church.

Unfortunltely, one unimportant newspaper has used human misery and troubles to throw a bucket of rotten slops.
"The parishioners and clergy of the St. Vladimir church have faith the Lord will grant them strength to restore the house

of prayer with help of decent Christian people for the Glory of God.
;Wii6 a deep bow to the Daugavpils resident Victor, Archbishop of Daugavpils and Latvia".

Archbishop Victor has appealed to the State Duma asking for assistance in restor ing the Diocesan bui lding.

Unfortunately, he received the following answer, signed by the President of Duma, R. Strode:
, , ln connect ion with the di f f icul t  s i tuat ion with the budget of the town of Daugavpi ls,  we are unable to give you a mater ial

support to restore the building after the fire.
We express a deep regret about this event and

organizations to helP you".
suggest that you appeal to the business men of the town or other

His Eminence Archbishop Victor has enclosed a leaf let  in which the
throuqh a member of the Diocesan Counci l :

information is given how to forward donations

Ina Grigor ieva
Batt ic Transit  Bank, Daugavpi ls branch. Account # 01030668345 LATVIA
L V - 5 4 0 3 D a u g a v p i l s . n a i n i a S t . 2 4 :  T e l . ( + 3 7 1 ) 5 4 2 1 1  1 1  F a x ( + 3 7 1 )  5 4 0 7 5 9 5 S . W . 1 . F . T . :  B A T R L V 2 X

DECLARATION OF METROPOLITAN VITALY ROCOR (V)

The Internet publication Vertograd/news # 376 has published the following declaration of Metropolitan Vitaly.
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, ,The fol lowing news has reached me: that there cont inue to be publ ished references on the Internet that the

organizat ion headed by Archbishop Lazarus is under my omophorion and this cont inues to deceive our f lock.

this forces me to remind al l  about numerous resolut ions of the ROCOR in which i t  is c lear ly stated that by their

schismatic acts the Right Reverend Lazarus and Benjamin and those with them have placed themselves outside the

Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia.
Due to persistent ignoring of this posi t ion of the ROCOR by Archbishop Lazarus and Bishop Benjamin to this day, I

officially declare that they do not have the right to cover themselves with my name and to state on the website "under the

omophorion of His Eminence Metropol i tan Vitaly".
Signature + Metropolitan Vitaly St. Vladimir, Equal to the Apostles, July 1 5128,2003

FRICTION BETWEEN ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE AND THE CHURCH OF ARCHBISHOP CHRISTODULOS

The Greek newspaper "National Herald" (English edition) of September 20-21 published information that there is major

friction between the Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomaios and the head of Greek Thessalonica, Archbishop Christodulos.

The newspaper published two articles regarding this matter, one by Theodore Kalmoukos, "Patriarch Threatens to Quit

over Squabble," and another by Prof.  Kousoulos, "When Push Comes to Shove.. ."
The conflict started over the appointment of a new bishop for the so-called New Lands, due to the repose of

Metroool i tan Panteleimon.
These are terr i tor ies which were l iberated from Turkey during the Balkan Wars and unt i l  1928 were under

the jur isdict ion of the Ecumenical Patr iarch. Due to a compl icated pol i t ical  s i tuat ion, Patr iarch Vasi l ios lV asked the

Autocephalous Greek Church to "temporarily" minister this territory. But now Patriarch Bartholomew who strongly holds on

to every single parish under his jur isdict ion suddenly,  af ter a period of 75 years, decided to stop the "temporary".  condit ion

and demanded that Christodulos begin to commemorate him and requested that he send him a l ist  of  candidates In order

to replace the reposed hierarch. lt seems that to mock him, the secretary of Archbishop Christodulos has sent

Bartholomew a l ist  of  350 archimandri tes and 12 vicar bishops, but not for the appointment of candidates, but " for

information". With the list was enclosed a letter explaining the state of the autocephalous Church.

Instead of direcly answering the letter of Archbishop Christodulos, Bartholomew wrote a letter to the Greek prime-

minister,  asking him to intervene in this problem. The let ter was handed to the Metropol i tan of Pergamum loannis with the

reouest to deliver it to Premier Costas Simis, but it became known to the newspaper "The Investor's World," before it

reached the prime-ministerl The fact that a confidential letter was published by the press has created a panic within the

Patriarchy.
The leiter said: "As your Excellency already knows, the relationship between the Ecumenical Patriarchate and the

Church of Greece is in crisis. The consequences of this crisis may prove to be extremely serious for the Greek people and

Hel lenism as whole".  Concluding this let ter,  the Patr iarch wrote: "This cr is is existed in si lence for a long t ime, since

Archbishop Christodulos attempted in different ways to attach the Eparchies of the so-called New Lands, which through

Patriarchat Decision of 1928 were temporarily given to the Church of Greece under specific terms".

The pr ime suspect of leaking the Patr iarchal let ter to the pr ime-minister is Metropol i tan loannis,  who was the main r ival

of Christodulos in the elect ions for head of the Greek Church
The , 'New Lands" consist  of  a number of t iny is lands and make up 36 dioceses of the Greek Church in the northern part

nf flraano

At a meeting of his Synod, Barthotomew declared that:  " i f  the Synod bel ieves that we should back down, then i t  should

elect another patr iarch who wi l l  go down in history as the one who gave up the r ights and the pr iv i leges of the Ecumenical

Patriarchate. I do not wish to take a pass on such a matter during my patriarchy".
The Synod has unanimously supported the Patr iarch.

AN EXAMPLE OF AMBITION

The newspaper "Russian Courier" of August 22nd,2OO3 (#76) published on its first page a curious story and a photograph

of patriarch Alexis Ridiger with the capt'lon: "Only do not dress me in a uniform". On this photograph Ridiger is taking off

his patriarchal cowl. And the story is as follows:
Two artists, Kalinin and Bogbanov, decided to imitate the idea of the famous painter Repin, who created a huge

painting ,,The Festive Meeting of tne State Council", with the only difference that the contemporary Russian politicians will

be in i t lnd in the place in the or iginalwhere the Emperorwas depicted --  wi l l  be Put in instead!

The artists appiieO much effoit to advertise their project and even a competition was declared on TV with the offer to

the public to voie for their favorites. The painting is to have 89 persons and will be 4x9 meters in size. Besides Putin, there

are already 24 names of persons who have agreed to pose for the artists and it is said that "the Russians want to see in

this paint ing pr ime-minister Kassianov and two government speakers of the Federal  Conference, Seleznev and Mironov,

also yavl in!ky and Zhir inovsky and even the President 's adviser l lar ionov".  However,  the persons who wi l l  appear in the

paint ing, without any except ions, have to come personal ly to the studio. From the number of pol i t ic ians who were invi ted

io be dipicted on the future paint ing, only Gorbachev has refused. The paint ing is supposed to be ready in November or

December of the current vear.
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Of course, the artists also wanted to have the Patriarch - Ridiger "Drozdov" in their painting, while in Repin's original

there are no hierarchs! Nevertheless, the Patriarch was informed of such a plan and, to the great surprise of the artists,

quite unexpectedly, they received his invitation to come to the patriarchal residence of Chisty Pereulok.
patriarch came out io them in a black rasa and the.white patriarchal cowl, and according to the newspaper, "he sat

, down in the armchair and obediently posed for photographers". The Patriarch thanked the artists and said: "Thank you for
- 

coming here by yourselves - | could not get out to your studio" and with a smile he warned them: "Just do not take it into

your heads to dress me in a uniform!" Then the Patriarch asked to interrupt the photo session for a while, took off his cowl,
pul led out a smal l  comb, combed his hair  and the photographing cont inued.

The artists were very exited and just kept saying: "saint, saint!"
Now the artists have to decide in what spot to paint the "saintly Patriarch".

SERMON ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF GLORIFICATION OF ST. SERAPHIM
BY FR. MICHAEL ARDOV
(del ivered on July 21lAugust 3, 2003)

In the name of the Father,  the Son and the Holy Spir i t .
In 1984 l, already being a priest, undertook with my friends a trip to Visha, the very same monastery in which lived the

ascetic Venerable Theophan the Recluse. When we have arrived there, we were startled by what is called in the Holy

Scripture: "the abomination and desolation in the holy place" (Math. 24'. 15): in the quarters of the former place of piety

there was a psychiatric ward. In the court there were walking unfortunate people in dirty clothes... lt was autumn and the

terrible stink oi rotten cabbage was all around... Besides, one of the buildings was used for the so-called "violent

department". lt had bars on the windows and from there one heard vulgar songs and dirty profanities..,

buring this so memorable trip, I formulated for myself a law regarding the spiritual life. lf the Lord, for any reason

abandons some place that was famous for its sanctity, then Satan inevitably gets into it and makes a former sanctuary

become the subject of especially violent profanation. And, the more holy such a place was, then the more terrible and

reoulsive is the "abominat ion and desolat ion".
Why did I recall this today? Because several days earlier, we could see on TV what happened in the once beautiful

Sarov Monastery in which at one t ime l ived the acet ic St.  Seraphim. And exact ly 100 years ago, the most pious Tsar

Nicholas ll, the heavenly protector of our Church, participated in this great feast - the discovery of the relics of this servant

o f  God. . .
Let us recall the fate of this monastery during the XXth century. Like all other monasteries, it was ruined by the

J theomachists, and the relics of the Saint stolen and hidden. Then something even more terrible happened. After the World

War, Stalin, who aimed to subject the whole world under himself, needed nuclear weapons. His nearest collaborator, one

of his main executioners - Beria - received the order to organize the production of atomic and nuclear bombs. And

unfortunately, the Sarov Monastery, in particular, was selected as a central place, where these terrible weapons were to

be produced. What used to be a holy place - became a secret one, the scientists were brought, the secret police, soldiers

and prisoners were herded in... The monastery buildings were partly destroyed, partly remodeled; laboratories and

reactors were built... And the name itself "sarov" was forbidden, forgotten - there appeared a new code name - "Arzamas

16', .
As we know, finally the atom and the nuclear bombs were created... The miserable patriots for whom Stalin's tyranny

remains an acceptabie form of government say even today: "Our country could not have existed without such a weapon; it

was a nuclear shield". There is a certain truth to this: due to the fact that such an arsenal of nuclear bombs existed in the

USSR and the USA - a Third World War was avoided. This horrible weapon, glory be to God, was not used by the

Communists against the Americans or Europeans.. .  But instead, on the orders of a monstrously cruel man - Marshal

Zhoukov, the very same, whom the patriots so overrate - ordered the nuclear bomb be tried on Soviet soldiers... Some of

these miserable creatures are stil l alive and even now, they receive no compensation for the terrible crime committed

against them. This is with what is connected the history of the Sarov Monastery.
Now, regarding the most recent official celebrations of the centennial of the opening of the relics of St. Seraphim. From

the Christiin point of view, what happened when the physics scientists and the secret police guarding them were busy

with their secret work. Those, at least, didn't hide that they were atheists and did not pretend to be believers.

During the past week, the Patriarch with his bishops, the President with his clerks, guests from abroad, and crowds of

the cur ious, and Musl ims, and God knows who else, came to "Arzamas 16" (my tongue is not able to pronounce the word
,,Sarov")... Meanwhile, a person who calls himself a patriarch, honestly speaking, should not come there. At the worst, he

could bless a clergyman to open a church - but would be impossible to hold pompous celebrations in the place, that was

so terribly desecrJt-ed by the iheomachists. Even more so, because the true Christians, the simple pilgrims were not able

to get there. lt was necessary to get a special permits from the very same secret police...

Unfortunately, the Patriarch does not burden his head with such considerations. He also used to visit "Arzamas 16"
J previously and didn't find anything better to do but to be photographed next to the model of the first Soviet atomic bomb. I

saw this photograph that was published in one of the newspapers.
From what was shown during the past week on the TV - was this scene: the President rewards decorations to two

clergymen. The senior of them is Metropolitan Philaret (Vakhromeyev) of Minsk and Slutzk and he said that he is "serving
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the Russian people, the nat ion, as wel l  as the state of Russia-Belorussia".  He did not even mention that he serves God.

The president did i t  for him. So this hierarch has publ ic ly violated God's command which forbids one to make idols and

warns: "Do not venerate them and do not serve them".
We, with you, glory be to God, have nothing to do with the Moscow Patriarchate. And the feast which they have so

. sacrilegiousiy celebrated, strictly speaking, does not belong to them - it is our feast. Not least because we with you stand
- 

in a chirrch dedicated to the Tsar-Martyr Nicholas, according to whose wish the glorification of St. Seraphim was done and

who, in his time was present at the feast in Sarov.
And let the flattering Patriarchate bishops publicly kiss the thieves of state property in "Arzamas 16", or what is even

worse in the Moscow kremlin, let them sound the trumpets all over the world about the supposed "spiritual revival" in our

unfortunate Homeland... On their absurd feast even the mullahs are present. (lt was reported. after the moleben, Putin

stepped aside to talk to the "Musl im clergy").  Let us imagine how St.  Seraphim would react to such an assemblage.. .

I might be approached: the relics of St. Seraphim are laid out in the Patriarchal monastery in Diveyevo. But this should

not be overestimated. We know that to the Catholics, whom we consider to be heretics, also belong many relics of God's

Saints this does not add to the papists either grace nor truth. The history teaches us that often sacred objects are in

captivity in the hands even of the theomachists
Alas, tet us stay away as much as possible from the Moscow Patriarchate, and even more so, from their crafty thieving

(l  do not shun these words) hierarchs. Let us imitate the Psalmist who in Old Testament t imes announced: " l  have hated

the congregat ion of evi l  doers; and wi l l  not s i t  with the wicked" (Ps. 26: 5)

PRIEST OF MOSCOW PATRIARCHATE "MARRIES'' TWO HOMOSEXUALS

A priest of the Moscow Patriarchate from Nizhny Novgorod, Vladimir Enert has married two males: Denis Glagolev and

Michael Morozov for a price of 15,000 rubles (about $500) This event has created a such sensation that the respond

came even from the Swiss newspaper"lnternational Herald Tribune" in an article of September 1Oth. lt is self understood,

that there were numerous reactions in the Russian Press as well as on the Internet to this scandalous event.

The "wedding" was performed on September 1't in one of the Nizhny Novgorod's chapels. According to the newspaper
,,The Moscow Komsomolets" of September gth, this priest is known to be a money-grubber and also belongs to the group

of "birds of passage". Bishop George of Nizhny Novgorod and Arzamas immediately suspended Fr. Enert.

ln a reflection to this event, published in the Internet publication of "Mir Religii/Sobytiya" (The World of

Religions/Events) - the Deputy President of the Foreign Relations of the MP Archpriest Vsevolod Chaplin said in the radio

tranilation "Echo of Moscow'' that the period for which the priest Enert is suspended - is not known and that such
J decisions are made by the Sacred Synod, al l  depends on the si tuat ion. " l t  happens that a punishment can be appl ied for a

certain period of time, it happens it can be without a time [?!]. lt happens often that after repentance, when a certain time

has passed, this punishment is lifted and the priest is permitted to serve again. In this particular case it is not known how

much t ime wi l l  be served as a punishment".
I t  seems, that Fr.  Chapl in has no idea that the suspension of a pr iest is not at  al l  "punishment" for a committed cr ime,

but a temporary measure forbidding an unworthy priest to serve until there is an investigation of the accusation. The

canons of the Ecumenical Counci ls and the ecclesiast ical  administrat ion rules do not know of any kind of "without a t ime"

suspension from serving at the altarl
We happened to see a video made of the TV "duel" between one of these perverts and Fr. Michael Makeyev - the

assistant rector of the Golovinskoye Cemetery St. Tsar Nicholas ll Church in Moscow.
From this duel it is obvious, that both men, besides being perverts, also wanted the publicity to get votes for the post of

deput ies in the Duma.
Fr. Michael has definitely won this verbal "duel"!

MOSCOW PATRIARCHATE AND CATHOLICS

The matter of a visit to Russia by the Pope is being raised relatively often. The Pope does not hide that this visit is the

dream of his life. At the same time, President Putin has on several occasions publicly declared that he would welcome the

visit of the Catholic leader to Russia, but would not do it over the head of the Moscow Patriarchate. However, it is quite

clear that behind the scenes, there are going on the negotiations between the Catholics and the Patriarchate.

The Internet edition of the newspaper Nezavisinaya Gazeti/Religii (lndependent Newspapers/Religions) published on

October '1 '1an art ic le by Oleg Nedumov in which i t  is reported that "Patr iarch Alexis l l  dur ing the past week has appealed

to the Roman pope lotrn paut ll to condemn Catholic proselytism on Russian territory. 'We do not speak of a censure of

the Unia, although the Unia has practically destroyed our dioceses in the Western-Ukrainian regions. Nevertheless, at

least the proselyt ism is to be censured' . . .  Without real ist ic results,  the meeting with the Pope has no sense. ldo notwant

the meeting to happen before the TV cameras, which woutd br ing no results at al l .  In is necessary to speak of some
'J specific matters, and in the first place of proselytism"'

The author of this article comes to the conclusion that at present the Moscow Patriarch actually has renounced the
possibility to take back the property of the Russian Church which was grabbed by the Catholics and insists only upon the
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matter of Catholic propaganda. Alas, this is one of the main characteristics of the Roman Catholicism, which they will

never renounce.
The Author also stresses that, "Until now, the Russian Church has steadfastly insisted upon the fulfil lment of both

conditions (the return of property and the discontinuation of proselytism). However at present, judging from the words of

the patr iarch, the Vat ican is just expected to condemn proselyt ism on Russian canonical  terr i tory.  In this way, the posit ion

of the Moscow patr iarchate becomes much more real ist ic. . .  So, that by decl ining of one of the previous condit ions, the

Moscow Patriarchate made a gesture of the good will toward the Vatican, while not losing on her own part".

Judging by the Cathol ic press, the health of the present Pope is so threatened that there is already open talk about who

might be his successor,  so i t  is very doubtful  that the Papal dream of vis i t ing Russia wi l l  come true.

ABOUT THE "SPIRITUAL REVIVAL' '  IN CONTEMPORARY RUSSIA

The Moscow patr iarchate does miss a chance to sound i ts trumpet about the "spir i tual  revival"  in Russia, which very much

reminds one of the early 40's, when to lure the naive, the Patriarchate, especially Metropolitan Nicholas Yarushevich tried

to oersuade the world that the Church was now free and "the Homeland has forgiven them and is waiting" for their return.

bne can decisively state that during the last decade of official freedom for the Church, the Moscow Patriarchate has

used it only for the enrichment of her hierarchy and the capital's clergy, and what concern for the preaching of Orthodoxy

in the spiritual field devastated by the Communists' -- no missionary work is visible. Even more, on several occasions

there was published information in the Russian newspapers that many Russian clergy refuse to teach the Law of God to

children in the parish schools, because they were not paid for itl
It is quite natural that due to negligent pastors the "weeds" have grown out of proportion.

The Internet publ icat ion .Mir -R-el igi i /Sobyt ia" 
("The World of Rel igion/Events") has reported that the number of

"Jehovah Witnesses in Russia is growing".
According to a report made bylhis harmful sect, located in Brooklyn, USA, the total number of these sectarians in2002

has grown by 2.8% and the general  total  of  this sect throughout the world is now at 6 and a half  mi l l ion members!

Unfortunatety,  t t r is sect has gained 6% in Russia. At present,  there are in Russia no less than 131 thousand of these

sectar ians, not count ing Ukraine and Belorussia.
The very same publ icat ion of August '12 has reported that the Japanese sect "Acum Shinr ike" has more members in

Russia. than in Japan i tsel f .  After the attack made by the members of this sect in Japan on March, '1995, when more than

5,400 people were hurt ,  this sect was forbidden in Russia, but,  nevertheless, nothing stops i ts harmful act iv i ty

RUSSIA BECOMES THE CENTER OF THE JEWISH WORLD

Such was the tii le of an article in "NezavisimayaGazeta" ("lndependent Newspapef') of October 9 # 191, published on the

2nd page, when informing its readers that the Chief Rabbi of lsrael Yona Me2ger came to visit Russia. As the newspaper

reporti, ' lpreviously, Metzger, accompanied by the president of the Federation of Jewish communities in the SNG, Levy

Levayev and the main rabbi of Russia Berl Lazar, visited Kiev. He was attending there a festive reception because of

instailation of the first main rabbi in the history of Ukraine- the very important Brussels Rabbi Ariel Haykin.

After arriving in Russia, the main rabbi of lsrael met with the Berl Lazar and the Mayor of Moscow Luzhkov, as well as

the speaker oflfre State Duma (Parliament) Seleznev. He has also visited several Jewish schools in Moscow.

During the day, there was a business meeting of rabbis who have arrived in Russia from abroad in order to work in the

Russian Federat ion, and in the evening at the Jewish community center in the "Maryina Roshcha" (grove) there was a

festive banquet in honor of Metzger. Also present was the lsraeli Ambassador.
According to the newspapei the "main purpose of Metzger's visit was to strengthen relations among the Jewish

communit ies in Russia and lsrael,  as wel l  as widening pr imari ly the spir i tual  and humanitar ian relat ionships between the

two countries. lt is the very first instance of a visit to Moscow of the maim Ashkenazi rabbi of lsrael and his first trip after

the inaugurat ion".
One cannot but note that history over the past decade has moved to a previously unthinkable side.. .

FROM THE UNPUBLISHED WORKS
(Letter to Archbishop Anthony of San Francisco, October 19/November 1,1974)

Your Eminence, Dear VladYko!
Yesterday I received your letter and rush to thank you for it.
I was indeed very much aggrieved that it was namely from your side that I have met with misunderstanding. I believed

that since you have known me for so many years, you would also know that I do not have any personal ambitions. I

always try io think and act in the interest of the Church and I do everything possible to be objective. Since I do not hide

my opinions, at  t imes I  do disagree also with the Metropol i tans and some part icular bishops, and with Fr.  Anthony.

negarOing the last,  I  know morei losely the di f f icul t ies with which he has to deal and, in general ,  the whole si tuat ion in

Jerusalem. Not knowing i t ,  and without considering the East and the character of the Jews, his methods sometimes are

misunderstood. The more dangerous are conclusions and acts made with trust in a slanderer who in his anger doesn't
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think of the consequences to the Church, no matter how much Archimandri tes Dimitry and Modest with the abbesses

tried to persuade him. However, I have never had an unfriendly feeling toward those who criticized him and I was

sincerely sorry for poor departed Denke. The Lord preserves me from such feelings also toward my direct enemies.

Maybe iam helped in this matter because I  never did any harm to any one of them and therefore, their  enmity I  consider

to be not a personal one, so much as a form of struggle against our Church.
Pardon me, but I have had the impression that in your actions against me there was a desire to win over enemies of the

Synod by throwing them some sort of a bone. However, I could not see any good purpose in that. But no undermining of

me wouid satisfy any of our enemies, because they look to totally annihilate me, so that after myself they could select

another target, as happens in all revolutionary movements.
Such enmity against myself  I  accept as a natural  phenomenon in the struggle against our Church. One of the methods

is to generate an impression of odiousness of the more vis ible leaders, using any kind of excuse. But in fact,  i f  we speak
of my "unpopular i ty,"  of ten I  have gained enemies because of odium against me for ful f i l l ing some of the orders of the
Metropolitan.

The trust in me by the First  Hierarchs, wel l  known among al l ,  makes some bel ieve that any decision unpleasant for

them is a result  of  my evi l  inf luence. Thus the authori ty of the leadership's direct ives are undermined. At the same t ime,

considering the presence of intrigues by secret agents of the KGB, it is very important for us, all of us, who are part of the
administration to be united, sometimes even to cover for the external sins or errors of each other. This is the way I try to

act.  Only to the First  Hierarch himself  do I  express unreservedly what I  think when I  bel ieve that he is making an error,

and, thank God, he takes i t  equablY.
Alas, I  wi l l  openly admit  that I  was very saddened when I  was misunderstood by you. The more do I  appreciate and am

touched by your letter which clears up everything. I heartily thank you for this and ask your pardon if there is any fault on

my part. I am very happy that the conflict among us has been resolved.
Asking for your holy prayers, I remain the devoted servant of your Eminence,

Protopresbyter George Grabbe

A Memorandum of Bishop Gregory to Metropolitan Vitaly, 8/21 February, 1995

To the President of the Synod of Bishops
Of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia
His Eminence Metropol i tan Vitaly

MEMORANDUM
of Bishop Gregory

I consider i t  my duty to present again my complaint to the Synod of Bishops regarding the violat ion of rules concerning
my posit lon as a bishop of the Church Abroad.-According 

to the paragraph 8 of the Statutes of the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad, "Al l  hierarchs belonging to the

Russian Church Abroad are members of the Counci l  of  Bishops".
I t  seems i t  would be just natural  to inform them of regulat ions of Synods and Counci ls,  as wel l  as informing them about

proposed ordinat ions, so that they could part ic ipate in them i f  physical ly possible, but at  any case to give them an

opportunity to express their  opinion about the candidates. Meanwhi le,  I  was not informed at al l  about the candidacy and

even the consecrat ion of Bishop Yevt ikhy. Nor did I  hear that there is in view another ordinat ion, but also about that one I

have no received neither a question about my agreement, or any information at all.
The episcopate of every Church constitutes a sort of brotherhood, from which any one of us might be excluded only on

account of some canonical  cr ime. I  didn' t  commit such, but have served the Church Abroad for nearly 55 years.

I ask the Synod of Bishops to correct this canonical situation and to inform me in the future about any candidates for the

episcopacy with the enclosure of their biography.
Synod of Bishop's humble servant,

+Bishop Gregory

This complaint,  as became customary for the Synod of Bishops, remained unanswered

Letter of Bishop Gregory to Bishop Mark of October 27lNovember 9, 1990

Your Grace, Death Vladykol
Thank you for your letter of October 17l30. Maybe I would agree with you were it not for the pitiful situation in which our

brethren in Russia are and which is descr ibed in the let ter by Vladyka Metropol i tan (no date).  I  do have, besides

correspondence with Moscow, now also telephone connections. I do see that the action against us, supported by the
patr iarchate and (secret ly) by the KGB, has not iceably increased. Our people there simply wi l l  be unable to withstand the

attack, without a leader in place. At present, the Patriarchate, in addition to the actions of KGB has added quite a major

resolution of a polemical nature against our Church. A provocation has been directed at the very same, which by mistake

was published with no reservations in the pages of "Pravoslavnaya Rus" (# 20, October 15128).
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Now, here there was received a long publication against us from the Moscow Patriarchate. lf not today, then

tomorrow I will receive this document. In the face of action supported by the government instigated by the Moscow

Patriarchate our people over there have no leader.
lf Vladyka Metropolitan writes about the impossibility of reaching Vladyka Lazarus, I well understand it. After all, he has

no r ight to t ive in Moscow. I  would not be surpr ised i f ,  for the sake of securi ty,  he is hiding somewhere in Kuban.

But can we, at such a t ime, leave our clergy with no leader at al l? My personal impression of Fr.  Valent in are much

better than yours. But even i f  I  would at some points agree with you with your evaluat ion, we have no r ight to let  our

people stay without a commander. Fr. Valentin at least has demonstrated the bravery, without which it is not possible to

iigr't. witt but a brave leader we cannot expect any bravery and activity on part of our clergy. I am afraid, that they

thLmselves will thus begin to feel a lack of faith in our rightness and [our] desire to help in difficult times.

And in regard to the resolution of the Patriarchate, I am afraid it is not only I who must get busy with that, but also

someone ydunge, than l. And in regard to the consecration of candidates in Russia and understanding the difficulties of

this for diocesan bishops involved in the pre-festal concerns, in spite of my weakness I am willing to go to Russia in order

to participate in ordinations. At present it is too much a time of conflict and every day might be precious.

I ask for your holy prayers and remain truly your brother in Christ,
+Bishop Gregory

p. S. The memOers of the government have attended the service of Patriarch in the Dormition Cathedral and

participated in the Procession.

Letter of  Bishop Gregory to Archbishop Mark July 6/19'  1993
Your Eminence, Dear VladYko!
It is not always that we agree In our opinions, but at present, I want to tell you that I fully agree with you that we are

unable to govern the affairs of the Church in Russia from here, especial ly af ter the i l lness of several  of  our senior bishops,

which has considerably weakened our hierarchy. Pract ical ly speaking, we even do not have a Deputy President of the

Synod. We are also so short  of  candidates that already for several  years we could not ordain anyone for Russia. At this

point,  VtaOyka Metropol i tan has chosen a candidate who is in no way acceptable to our bishops in Russia. l t  would be

very unlucl iy to appoint precisely someone who is not welcome. We saw him during the last day of the Counci l .  I  have

found nothing repuisive in him, but to promote him at this t ime would be very impract ical .  IBishop Evt ikhy, "Ch N "]

The dela/ot ifre SynoO meeting, contrary to my report that it is urgent to deal with the Russian problems before the

new laws go into effect, becomes all the more complicated. We must ordain at least two more bishops, whom you have

seen and who were liked by all, and have proven themselves with active and constructive worK.

I am sorry that you have such a prejudice against Vladyka Valentin. The recent diocesan conference was interesting in

the large number-of part ic ipat ing ciergy. They know nothing about the cr imes which have aroused you against him and

are very devoted to him. The photographs of these numerous clergy have impressed me.

I do not know if you will be here for the meeting?
I ask you for your holy prayers and remain loving you your brother in Christ,

+ Bishop Gregory


